Pardon, Remit, and Forgive

Chanted after the petition:
"Grant unto both us and them..."

Plagal First Mode

\[ \text{P} \]

\[ \text{H} \chi \sigma \zeta \lambda \varphi \Pi \alpha \]

ar - don, re - mit,_________ and for - give,___ O___ God, our

of - fen - ces,____ both vol - un - tar - - - y____ and

in - vol - un - tar - - - y,____ in knowl - edge____ and ig - no-

rance._________________________
Alternate Version
adapted from Abraham Efthymiadis (1911-)

Second Mode

P

ar - don, re - mit, and for -

- give, O God, our of - fen - ces,

both un - tar - y and in - vol - un -
tar - y, in knowl - edge and igno - rance.